
RIVERSIDE
Cook Stoves j Ranges,

RIVERSIDE OAK STOVES.

Boynton Celebrated Furnaces,
MASON i

Wrought Steel Ranges

--and

P AVIS' -

Steel Dome

pyEstimntes for Heating and Ventilating furnished on ap-

plication.

DAVID DON,
1617 Second avenne, Rook Island, Ills.

CLOSING OUT PRICES.
Plnsh Cabinet Albums 38 cents,

Leather Cabinet Albums 78 cents,
Sleds Below Cost,

Work Baskets Below Cost,
Stationery at 20 per cent off,

Cabinet Frames 20 per cent off;

Bibles at Cost,
Wall Paper at and Below Cost

Window Shades at Cost.
BIO BARGAINS in Every Department for we MU8T

CLOSE out our Stock In Twenty Days.

KINGSBURY & SON,

RASMUSSEN
--The Photographer- -

HAS REMOVED TO

To Second Avenue,
Next door to Crampton's Bookstore.

Ta Public i rlially Invited In inspect ntir new Gillery The finest West of
o without any exception. We have the only camera in tbis vicinity 'arge

MMgfc ' made life size Photographs direct We have the only Gallery In tins city
wi b - tlr-t- claM m all Its appointments, In fact it contains more Instruments,

Or innits. Photographic Furniture, etc . than all the other Galleries in this
ettj combined We have reputation of the highest order an I also the ability and
determination to sustain It,

Rasmvisscn,
ock Island.

We go east for and now

AT COST
It will pay yon to GO

Rook Inland Car atopy at our door

BY

POST

(10 and 25c

1705 Secend Avenue.

AND SEE

Iowa.

GRIPPE

FEB. 1ST
New Goods, from nntil then

verything OrOs

The Davenport Co.,
COR. BKADY AND SECOND,

Cure LA

Furnaces.

1725

OR LESS.

Davenport,

Shoe

USING

KOHN & ADLER'S,
PURE WHISKEY,

OFFICE BLOCK,

For Influenza,
Coughs, Colds, Etc,

USE

DR. McKANN'S

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

a Bottle.)

-- CELEBRATED-

Irish Cough Syrup,

For Liver and Kidney Troubles
NOTHING EQUAL TO

Thomas' Liver and Kidney Pills,
26c a Box Sample free.

Manufactured by

T. H. THOMAS,
Druggist, Rock Island.
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ON TO THE CAPITAL.

Who Will be Those to go to

The Ti t? Amy Mhoald Make Iisi
nun nc Expedition on Washington

with I), t. rnilnatlnu and Without
Unlay.

Secre ary of War Endicott is expected
to complete bis report the coming week
and if there are to be any recommenda
tions in :laded as to the location of the
plant for the manufacture of the Whit
temnre gun upon Rook Island, it is
neresaa y that whatever work is to
he dons in the furtherance of that
end b the tri-cit- y committee be
attendel to at once. The trinity
commit ee ought to start tomorrow or on
Mondaj at the outside, and there
shouid be a solid delegtion. Those
designated by Mayor McConochie
are Me srs. Morris Rosenfleld. Fred Weys
erbausi r, Fred Hasn and J. F. Robin
son. Those chosen hy Mr. Fred Hass,
of the Rock Island Citizens' Improve
ment aisociation. are Messrs. Phil Mitch
ell and Fred Weyerhauser Uafortu
nately. not one of these gentlemen can so
arrange his business affairs as to make the
trip ji st at this time. Were it a few
weeks later there would not be so much
difficulty about securing a committee
which could more readily comply. No
doubt my of the gentlemen named would
be of jreat ndvantajte to the project, as
all hae proved their usefulness in simi
lar undertakings in times past, but inas
much is all have stated the impossibility
of go ng now, a pressure is being
brouglit to bear on Mr. Fred Hass, who is
one of the mayor's choices, to go anyway.
not oi ly on bebalf of the city, but as the
repres :ntalive of the Improvement asso
ciatioi , of which he is the executive offl
cer. There are man? things that stronclv
favor Mr. Hass' acceptance of this mis-

sion. Chief of these is his adaptability
to wo-- k of tbis kind as evinced t.y the
uecets of efforts in the preliminaries of

the v aduct project and other measures
of a s milar kind, and also his familiarity
with many public men in Washington, as
well ts his thorough knowledge of the
Islam of Rock Island and the great, aim
for which the s as well
as he entire western states are
now zea'ously laboring. Another ad-

vantage of the selection of Mr Hass is,
that he has his private affairs so

that he can leave for a longer
time ban those more actively engaged in
the pursuits of life. It is to be hoped
that Hr. Hass may be prevailed upon to
go. The suggestion has frequently been
made that Mayor McConochie, as the
head of the city government, should cerN

tainlgo to Washington, and exert bis
nflu"nce for a matter of so great impor- -

tano to the city, and to the community.
If tl e mayor and Mr. Hass will consent
to g , Rock Island would rest perfectly
satis led that none of the propsr work on
behalf of the gun factory would be ne
gleced .

1W Davenport delegation has not yet
been wholly decided upon, and will not
unti a meeting of the Business Men's hh- -

soci ttion of that city Monday night, so
that the committee will not leave before
Tuesday morning The feeling in Rock
Isla id is that the committee should be in
Waibington by Tuesday morning at the
outride, and this appears to be the pre-

vail eg sentiment in Molioe. Mr. H. A.
Aio iworth will start tomorrow morning
or i vening, and if either Mr HasB or the
mawir, or both, conclude to go, arrange-m- et

ts will no doubt be made to start at
the same time.

Mestrs. W. 8 Kunwlton and B F.
Til ingbast, of the trl-cit- committee,
hae gotten out a very neat and readable
cin ular descriptive and illustrative of the
Ro k Island arsenal and containing also
a rom pretiensive description of the irun
factory project. Several hundred of
tbise have already been sent to Wash -

id: ton, others will be mailed to different
patsofthe country, and the remainder
pbeedinthe hands of the tri-ci- ty joint
co nmittee.

At the Theatre.
Miss Kate Castieton greeted a fair

si; el audience at Harper's theatre in her
presentation of "A Paper Doll" last
eveniug. Miss (Justieton is the same
pietty modest little lady and she sang as
st'eelly as ever what she did sing, but
slic saw fit to punish those who compli-aeLledb- er

by their presence, for those
who stayed away, by cutting the play
r ightfully and omitting some of her best

The company was inferior In
every way to that which supported her
cn her visit to Rock Island a year ago.

Manager Steel has secured a hit in
Hoyt's '"A Tin Soldier" company, which
if to be presented at Harper's theatre
next Wednesday night The Chicago
tribune of Oct. 8. says:

"A Tin Soldier," with its present cast,
ids fair to lie niore popular than ever

lefore Miss Fannie Bloodgood, as Pat-
ty, is as lively a soiihrelte as could be de-tire- d,

and Miss St. Oeorge Hussey, as the
Hibernian Violet, is as effective as once
was Miss Amy Ames The plumber is
olayed with commendable energy by Mr.
Paul Dresser, and the classical part of
Rats is in the hands of Mr Louis Wesley,
who is nightly improving it. The Carrie
Story is Miss Belle Stapleton, and the
Mrs. Bridge, Miss Nellie Hawthorne.
The performance is a jolly one.

Mandar stervirea.
At Trinity chapel, Rev. R. F. Sweet,

rector, services at 9:15 and 10:45 a. ra . 12
ro., and 2:30 and 7 o. m.

At the Central Presbyterian church,
the Rev. R. F Weidner will preach Sun-
day morning. No evening service.

. oung peopie s meeting at o p. m.
for the first M. E. church, preaching

in the Christian chapel at 10:45 a. m. and
7 p. ro by the pastor. Rev. Q. W. Que.
Morning subject, "The Light of the
World." Evening subject. "Sold." Sun-
day school at 2 p. m. Christian Sun-
day school at 9.15 a. m. Union young
people's meeting at 6 p. m.

At the First Baptist church, the Rev
H. C. Leland pastor, will preach at 10.45
a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning theme.
"Christian Stewardship. Evening, "Rad
leal Christianity. ' Sunday school at
9:30 a. m.. J. W. Welch, superintendent
Toung people's meeting at 6 p. m. Sun
day school at Fortyfourth street
chapel at 2:30 p. m.

FORGER ISE.

The Omaha Hotel Keeper Whom He
dwindled Want Hlaa Hail-- - Nltoulrt
theMtat Let Hlaa Clot
Messrs. Schlank & Prince, proprietors

of the Windsor hotel at Omaha, are very
anxious that Forger Iae.wbo did them up
to the tune of about $160 by means of
cleverly drawn forged checks and who
was subsequently arres'ed at the Rock
Island house here while attempting the
same racket, should be turned over to
them that they may have the satisfaction
of properlv punishing him and perhaps of
recovering a part at least of his ill gotten
gains Which came out of their pockets.
Considerable correspondence has been ex-

changed on the subject and Marshal Mil-

ler antl the proprietors of the Rock Island
house are inclined to the belief that all

things considered, this is the best course
that presents itself. Ise, or as be passed
himself off here, Thatcher, and in Omaha,
Adams, failed in his purpose to defraud
in Rock Island. No one lost a cent on
the strength of his transactions and all

that he owes is bis board bill at the Rock
Island bouse and bis baggage still in
possession of the hotel will more than
cover that in value. In Omaha he actu-
ally committed the crime, and it seems
that there he should be punished. There
doesn't appear to be a shadow of doubt
but that the man of many aliases could
be convicted here, but his crime was not
so great as it was at Omaha and he could
not be as severely punished perhaps. It
will cost the county of Rock Island at
least $150 to try him and all that is to be
gainert is a fee of $15 for the state's at
torney if he convicts him It is the duty
of the local officers, and the Rock Island
house proprietors, who are the prosecut-
ing witnesses, to see that the course of
justice is not defeated and in turning the
rascal over to the Nebraska authorities
there should not be any danger of escape.

The l.ov.- - Conquered.
Henry La Fountain, husband of the

woman who eloped from Kansas City
with John Beatty, and who were inter
cepted at Davenport in their flight to
Canada, was in Davenport yesterday, and
last night returned to Kansas City with
his truant wife. When he first met her
at the police station they sat at opposite
sides of the room and talked in cold,
hard, unfeeling tones: then they weak
ened and sat on the same side and min-

gled their tears together When it came
to a choice between her husband, chil
dren and good name, or her lover, Mrs.
La Fountain concluded she would rather
bear the ills she had than to fly to others
that she knew not of, and a reconciliation

as the result. The woman stated that
she would never attempt to elope again.
but there is every reason to believe that
she will if Beatty ever turns Hp in Kan-

sas City. Last evening Beatty, with tears
n his eyes, bade her farewell. The

woman wept and expressed the hope that
he wouid never hereafter have any bad
luck. La Fountain shook hands with
Beatty and told him that he hoped he
would prosper, and that the next time be
would have better success than he bad
tbis time. Beatty hoped so La Foun-
tain and his wife left the police station
and Beatty followed shortly afterward.
Beatty will remain in the city for a few
days and will then probably return to
Kansas City. He says that the woman
is deeply in love with him and that if
they ever meet again it will be a coldday
when La Fountain will know any thing
about it.

The aUver Traflle.
The Brotherhood of Steamboat pilots

prior to the adjournment of its session at
Clinton, drafted the following communi
cation, and will send a copy to each
company interested in the river traffic:

At a meeting of the Brotherhoot of
Upper Mississippi River pilots, held at
LaCrosse, Wis., Dec. 8. 1889. the board
of directors were instructed to communi
cate with all owners of steamboats with
reference to the matter of tying up
steamboats over Sunday.

In accordance with the above the board
of directors in session at Clinton. Iowa,
this 6th day of Feb. 1890. respectfully
solicit tnat all steamboat owners will
communicate to the secretary of this
hoard, F. Ft. Baldwin, at Clinton, Iowa,
their views of the matter before the first
Tuesday in December next, at which time
the subject will come before the annual
meeting of the brotherhood, to be held at
Clinton, Iowa, for action.

t oon oiling
The Wanerlund case against Dr S C.

Plummer, Sr., went to the jury this
morning.

Judge Glenn is engaged in hearing
motions this afternoon and will probably
adjourn court this evening until some
time in April.

Judge Olenn this afternoon refused to
grant the writ in the mandamus of Wm
McEniry against the city for the amount
of the bill at one time allowed by the
council and afterwards reconsidered and
rejected. The arguments occurred this
morning and the court sustains City At
torney Haas' demurer.

The I'nbllr Library.
The Rock Island public library board

at its last meeting allowed bills of Kra
mer & Bleuer for $24.12, and of the
VtAk Zeitung for $3, and received the

report of the librarian, Miss Ellen Gale
for January, as follows:

ATTBKDAHCB
ToUl att.udanca a.413
Dally average ISO
Sunday average 10

CIRCULATION.
Ait and Science 35
RaiigloE and Ptillotopbr 17
Poetry i
Essays and Miscellaneous 194
Travel! 171
History and Biography 234
Fiction 900
Juvenile 900

Total 2,217

1 he Lottery Question In Dakota.
Bismarck, N. D., Feb s Never before in

the history of Dakota ha the northern por
tl .n been so wrought up as it is at present
over the proposal to legalize lotteries in this
'itate, and it seems to lie the same all over
the state. Both parties are holding meet
ms one to protest and the other to In
dorse, and a flood of petitions is being poured
out on the legislature on both sides.

A Respite for or West.
Chicago. Feb. 8. Justice Magruder, of

the Illinois supreme court, yesterday ordered
a writ of superse leas in the case in error of

James J. West, of The Chicago
Times, and granted the petition of West to
be admitted to ball The judge fixed the
mm at tlO.OOO.

J. H.C. PETERSON'S SONS'

Hlark Uooda Department.
We have just opened a splendid line of

black goods, our own importation, and
as we are satisfied with a small margin,
we actually retail them at wholesale
prices.

We will mention some or tne new
things which deterve especial notice:
Wool checks,
Indian stripes,

Chevron stripes,
Shaded stripes.
Brocaded Henrietta,

Railway cord.
Wool serges,
Biarritz cord.

Merino coupure,
Tamise cloth ,

Challi,
Striped Henrietta,

Wool nun's veiling,
Wool bl'k and white stripes,
Shepherd checks,

Stripes and plaids
In wool and silk.
Bordered nun's veiling

In silk warp Henrietta, we keep the
best makes of Priestly & Co. In all wool
black Henriettas we have the best French
goods. The cloth is made by Vogel and
dyed by Guillaumet, which is acknowl
edged to bo superior to any make.

FRENCH SATISBB.
1 be samples of our French satines

(our own importation) will be displayed
at out store tbis week. Any lady desir-
ing a satine dress should avail herself of
tbis opportunity to get the choicest
style. The goods will not arrive until
some time later, when all the orders taken
from samples will be cut and laid away
until called for. By adopting this
method you will be able to get iust the
style you want, and have them free from
wrinkles, which are incidental to hand.
ing over a retail counter. Very Respect

fully, J. H. C. Petersen's Son's.

Count) Bauama.
TRANSFERS

5 Bailey Davenport to John Wolfrum
lot 8. block 5. Bailey Davenport's fourth
add . K. L. SoW.

6 Henry Dedloff to Jacob Pivcman
part sej. nej, 6, 17, lw, $60O.

C H Smith to Jacob Wynn, part ei
nwj ami , nwj. nwi, 3, 16. lw, $1,- -
700

Adair Pleasants to Jacob Wynn,
nwt. nwT, 8. 16, lw, $500

H C Bogge9s to C W Moiz, lot 3
Doty's block. R I. $900.

PROBATE.
6 Estate of Samuel T Tindall. Final

report of administrator filed and order
nisi approving same by first day of March
term (3d prox.) and that administrator
notify heirs by personal service.

BR1EFLETS.
Mr C. M of Chicago, is in

the city on business.
Sheriff Nat. Leonard, of Scott county,

is very ill with pneumonia.
Wm. Adams, for many years ship car

penter on the ferry Spencer, has given up
his position.

Go to the rink next Tuesday evening
and witness the test of speed on roller
skates. It will be very interesting.

Leonard Stevens, of Moline, was
brought to St. Luke's hospital yesterday
and is in a critical condition with pneu
monia.

The Industrial Home committee met
last evening and decided to open its
third annual exposition at Armory hall,
April 8.

Three mile race in three heat9 at the
rink Tuesday evening, Feb. 11; foui
amateur skaters of Rock Island. Admis-
sion 15 cents.

The Black Hawk Building and Loan
association made eleven loans at its meet
ng last evening, aggregating $13,700 at

a premium of 28 J per cent.
City Engineer Rundtlett, of St. Louis,

s in the city today in consultation with
Maj. Mackenzie concerning a new bridge
to be erected at St. Paul the coming
season.

The gates at the Twenty fourth street
crossing are all in place, and only await
the arrival of the wires for connecting
and operating them. They will be in
running order the first of the week.

The signal service thermometer regis
tered 9 above zero this morning, the cold
wave heralded by the black flag vesterdav
afternoon putting in its appearance in
good shape. The temperature is ex
pected to go about zero tonight and to
morrow a rise may be expected.

Justice Cooke yesterday fined R.
Schwecke $8 and costs for throwing P.
H. Daum out of his saloon on Moline
avenue. Schwecke paid his fine and then
bad Daum arrested for abusive language.
The 'squire this morning imposed a fine
of I B and costs on Daum and sent him to
jail in default of pajment.

The directors of the Rock Island &
Milan street railway did nothing at their
meeting yesterday afternoon with regard
to the injunction preventing the pro-
posed transfer of the road except to place
the case in the hands of Hon. E. W.
Hurst, with whom Mr. C. L Walker has
become associated, and they will argue a
motion to dissolve the injunction as soon
as Judge Glenn can arrange his business
to hear it.

Mr. Harry H. Pettit, son of Mr. W.
B Pettit, is now in New iork, where he
has secured a good position in an archi
tect's studio, and is putting in his even
ings attending the Artist Students'
league. Mr. Pettit has a natural gift in
the direction of art and painting which
he has but to cultivate and improve, to
make his mark in the world. The Aruus
hopes to see him win the success his tal
ents promise to give him.

The A Rous, while gratefully acknowl
edging the many compliments that have
been made by farmers throughout the
county on its reports of the Congressional
Farmers institute held in this city this
week, which were regarded as the most
complete, most reliable and most inter
esting published, desires simply to state
that it is its mission to afford such infor
mation in such a manner. It neverthe
less appreciates the manifested recogni
lion of tbis fact.

The New York locomotive works of
Rome, N. Y., will probably move to St
Louis. The concern employs 1,300
workmen. All the large railroad con
struction works are coming west. They
are so thick in the east that they crowd
etch other. They recognize the fact that
the great Mississippi valley must furnish
them a steadily growing business. Tbey
find the strong demand for their product
coming more and more from tbe western
states, and that tbey naturally want to
get as near their market as possible.
Davenport Democrat Uaaette

Tbe recent warm change in the weather
has proyen a great misfortune to Port By-

ron. The Hi. Louis company that had
begun the erection of a gigantic ice bouse
in the upper end of town, became diB

couraged at last and on Thursday began
to tear down and ship the lumber else-

where. When they located this plant
there was a reasonable prospect of good
ice and the field in front of their location
is said to have been a fine one-- , but the
weather changed and was followed by a
change in ice prospects Pressure from
above forced the ice about here, the
channel was finally broke open and since
then there baa been no weather cold
enongh to give the ice men the slightest
encouragement.

Mast Meeting.
It is rumored that some of the paving

contractors will attempt to evade tbe
eight-hou- r ordinance of th!scity, and the
friends of the eigb.t-.hou- r day are warned
to be vigilant in regard to this matter. A
public meeting will be held on this sub- -

lect at Hil'ier's hall on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 11, to consider this matter. Every-
body is invited. Rally and fill the hall.

Gust at Klotz,
Prest. Eight-Ho- ur League.

Ed Burrill, Jr. , Secy.

Important Information to the Ladies.
On and after March 15th next the fa-

mous Clark's "O. N. T." spool cotton on
white spools, which has become so very
popular with tbe ladies and dressmakers
and milliners of Illinois on account of the
fast black and particularly its smooth
running on sewing machine, will bo sold
by McCabe Bros. Ladies give us a call
and try this famous thread, you will use
no other if you do.

Matqnerada Ball.
The Rock Island Tnrnpr society will

hold a subscription masquerade ball at
Turner hall, Saturday evening, Feb.
15th. Those wishina to snhscrihe can
do so at Turner hall, or of members of
the following committee: El. Goepel,
Henry Holdorf. Jabob Rettich. Peter
Detlefs and Wm. Hoeft. Tickets will
not he on sale the evening of the dance,

Weather Foreran.
U. S. Signal Optic. I

Washington, D. C. Feb. 8. I

For the next 24 hours for Illinois:
Coldtr, followed by rising temperature.

"Let us then be up and doing- - -- with a
heart fer every fate'' for we well know
that all the colds we take in the process

can be cured by the timely use of Dr.
Uull s Cough Syrup.

"I cannot praise Hood's Sarsapsrilla
haif enough," says a mother, whose son,
almost blind with scrofula, was cured by
this medicine.

The Chinese hazir st 114 west Second
street, Davenport, is selling out below
cost. Must be closed out in three weeks

ARPER'S THEATRE.
Chab. A Stiel, - Manager.

But One Performance,
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12th.

HOYT'S
A

TIN
SOLDIER.

Everything New. Better ami Funnier
lhan ever.

New Music!
New Specialiies'

Funny Situations'
Great Ca9t '

;eate on pale at nul nlare three dava in ad
vance. Prices tl 00, 75. 50 and 11c

1800Sheets
Jast received, all

to be sold at

10 Cents per Copy,
by mail 11 cents.p

Identical with that for which
you are asked to pay from
four to ten time9 our price by
other dealers.

Violin, Guitar
and Banjo strings

at low prices.

Call and see for yourselves.

C. C. Taylor
1625 Second avenue,

t:nler K h lalarni llonae.

FIHAHCLAL.

FARM LOANS.
Secured by First Mortgage,

y SALE AT

64 AND 7 PER CENT.

Intihsst Collected Without Cbarsi.

So tronhle or expense spared to st.-nr- choicest
Investments.

Our Fourteen years' experience and long es-

tablished local asencieB glTc ns
superior facilities.

Call or write for circnlars or references.

m, - hi la W a

Mrvi6.Tfci?w Davenport lo.

INVESTMENTS.

First Mortgages
in seas or

$200.00 and Upwards
For sale, secured on land worth from

three to five times the amount
of the loan.

Interest 7 per cent semi ammaJly, collected and
remitted free of charge.

E. W. HURST,
Attorney at Law

Rooms S and 4 Masonic Temple,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL

$30,000
Choice Moms

on Improved Farms in the

Best Counties of Iowa,
I'OR SAM'..

The Farms were Inspected by
me Personally.

C. A. FICKE,
813 Main St, DAVENPORT. LA.

SPRING.
Spring Weather, isn't it? It is beginning to look like Spring at

-- Mclntire Bros.,
New Spring Goods are coming in lively, and this week a special

early offering will be made as noted below. An im-
mense assortment of latest effects in

SATINES AT 10 AND 12c A YARD
You ought to see how handsome these Satines are. Designs

taken from the French. No season has shown as beautiful Ging-
hams as this. Splendid variety iust nlaced on sale.

GINGHAMS 10 AND 12c A YARD
You can scarcely tell many of them from the Scotch. Thev

are worth seeing seeing you will

DRESS
At the SATY1 A tl mP w M TV ' thn-- r n c ti- - mm

buy.

...... ,.w ifM .t ucw i Lai put taiious iu m iHj.eu lsi cs vjryyun lu8Pnni7 Wear ill hnnripttaa eprtroa a nrl niAhnifa Q,w,;, altf tie. .mj a.
" B - uvuoito. upCLlBI BltCUliUIJO LallCU IU UW RU'dttions m buck pnoda department. Prices bottom.t i"venooK us on wnuo goods and

McINTIRE
Rock Island. Illinois.

CLEMANN &

1 m

GOODS.
: a t TXT n

embroideries.

BROS.,

SALZMANN,

There is probably no

better light fur a large

room than this No. S Globe

Incandesoent Lamp. It
will brilliantly light a
room 85 feet square and

that means 320 candle

power. Any body can

manage it, and I have yet
to hear the fiist complaint

of it. If you want a splen-

did light for your store,

church or Sunday School

room, call and look at it.

My store is lighted by it.

.S TO IjjIMIIPS,
I have just opened a handsome lot of Hanging and Stand Lamps, received too

late fur Christmas trade, which I don't intend to have hang on my hands.
Call and gee if the prices don't bear me out in this assertion.

Or. M, LOOSLEY,
1609 Second Avenne.

PRICES THAT
NQX ALL.

Men's Felt Shoes tl 00
" Felt Boot Overs 1 00
" Arctics 1 00
' Alaskas 00

Rubbers 40
" Clogs 50

Women's Arctiet 75
High Button Gaiters 5

" Alaskas 40
Boy's Arctics 50
Misses' High Button Gaiters SO

Rubbers 25
' ' Arctics 70

Children's Arctics 50
In addition to these low prices I will give away an Encyclopepia, valued at St,

to each customer buying t25 worth of Boots and Shoes.

Call in and let us show you the Book and explain bow you can get it free

GEO. SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
CENTRAL SHOE STORE, 1S18 Second Arana.

ELM STREET SHOE STORE
2929 Fifth Avenue.


